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+ || Brenna Larkin (ASB # 031156)
P.0. Box 281

2||Tumacacori, AZ 85640
5 |[s20)405-0843

Brennalarkinattomey@gmail com

“| Avomey for Defendant

. IN THE JUSTICE COURT

2 COUNTY OF SANTA CRUZ, STATE OF ARIZONA

©|| [StateofArizona, Case Number: CF 23-041

° Plaintiff
I Motion to Modify Conditions of Release

11 ||| George Alan Kelly, Request to Exceed Page Limit

v Defendant

. Judge: Hon. Emilio Velasques

COMES NOW the defendant, George Alan Kelly (Mr. Kelly) by and through the undersigned|

17 ||attomey. and hereby respectfully requests that his conditions of release be modified.

©|| Mr. Kelly respectfully requests that he be released on his own recognizance in this case. In the

29|| alternative, Mr. Kelly respectfully requests that he be released third party, or that his bond be reduced|

- Mr. Kelly's request is based on the factors outlined in Ariz. Const. Art. II Sect. 22, ARS. 13-

2s ||3967. and Ariz. R. Crim. P. Rules 7.1 e seq. The reasons for Mr. Kelly's motion are more fully

24 || explained in the following MemorandumofLaw:
25
26
2

28
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+ ||MEMORANDUM OF LAW

2|| Facts

: On January 30, 2023, defendant, George Alan Kelly, reported the discovery ofa body on his

’ property near Kino Springs, where he and his wife have lived for the past two decades. Earlier i the

. day, Mr. Kelly had completed chores on his ranch and had come to his house to eat lunch with his

7 ||ie. As they ate, Mr. Kelly heard a single gunshot. Next, he saw his horse—who is old—running

© [|away scared and at full speed. Finally, he saw a groupof men moving through the trees around his

2 || home. They were armed with AK-47 rifles, dressed in khakis and camouflaged clothing, and carrying

22 as cc Ne ftwknot ir. Hd msg fhm permis
. , |[come onto his land. Bascd on the foregoing, Mr. Kelly was understandably concerned and reasonably

13|[ Feared for his safety, his wife's safety, and his animals’ safety.

1 Mr. Kelly called the United States Border Patrol Ranch Liaison—specificall assigned to aid

5|l people living on borderlands—to report what he had seen and to summon immediate help. Mr. Kelly

©| old his wie stay inside, away from the windows, and to say silent so as not to alert th men to he

re
1» Mr. Kelly then went onto his porch with his rifle. The leaderofthe armed groupofmen saw

20 ||Mr. Kelly and pointed an AK-47 right at him. Mr. Kelly, fearing for his life and safety, fired several

2%|| shots from his rifle, hoping to scare them away from him, his wife, his animals, and his home. As he

“hot, Mr. Kelly took care to aim well over the heads ofthe armed group of men. The group then

- began running into the desert surrounding his home. Once the group had led, Mr. Kelly walked over

45 |[1o his barn to seeifit was safe and secure.

2 Mr. Kelly had a conversation with the Border Patrol Ranch Liaison again that ended at

27 | approximately 2:36 p.m. Mr. Kelly reported that he heard a single shot, and that the men he had seen
2
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+ || were armed. The Border Patrol Ranch Liaison incorrectly reported that Mr. Kelly sated he could not

2 | tell whether the men were armed or not. However, thedispatch on the radio to the Border Patrol

® || Agents en route (at about 2:40 p.m.) correctly reported that armed men had been scen in the area.

! ‘While Mr Kelly was checking his bam, a number of Border Patrol agents and Sheriffs

. |[Deputies arrived on the property. Border Patrol Agents encountered Mr. Kelly, who indicated to them

+|| that he had seen a groupofarmed men near his house.

° Sheriffs Deputies made contact with Mr. Kelly's wife, who also indicated that she had seen

?||armed men near the house carrying large backpacks.

- Border Patrol Agents and Sheriffs Deputies walked all over Mr. Kelly's property in search of

the groupofpeople, and did not find anybody. Border Patrol used various cameras in order to ry to

13 ||ocate the men, but they were unsuccessful.

1 After stating that they would document the incident, and to call if Mr. Kelly needed them

* If again, law enforcement left the property.

- Later that day, as the sun was going down, Mr. Kelly went to his pastures in order to check on

. his horse. He was still concerned that his horse might have been injured in the incident. Mr. Kelly

1s [took his dogs with him to check on the horse. Aer locating the horse, Mr. Kelly noticed that his

20||dogs were focused on something on the ground near a mesquite tree. Mr. Kelly approached his dogs,

2% |fand observed a body lying face down in the grass.

“ Mr. Kelly was alarmed by this discovery, and he puta lt flashlight on the ground in order to

- be able to find the body again. Mr. Kelly then called the Border Patrol Ranch Liaison again in order

45||10 report th discovery and request assistance from law enforcement.

2 When law enforcement arrived, Mr. Kelly helped them to find the body and he cooperated

27 |with their investigation.
2
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1 During the investigation, it was discovered that the body was thatof a male foreign national

2 {|The person did not have any firearms ora backpack on him. The causeof death appeared to bea

?|| single gun shot wound, and it appeared that the body was fresh. The person had a radio with him, and|

*| ne was wesring actiea boot, indicating tht he was possibly involved in legal ctviy

. “The investigation is ongoing, and disclosure is continuing to be made 1 the defense. It

|| remains unknown what kindofbullet caused the wound to the person, what the timeofdeath was,

© {|how long the body had been in that location, or where and in what position the person was in prior to

|| receiving the fatal wound.

v Mr. Kelly cooperated with law enforcement officials and provided an interview. He admitted

2 lo ing warming sot he smog ctr nh ay denied ingam sh vty ny
13|| person. He does not believe that anyofhis warning shots could have possibly hit the person or caus

24 || the death. Allofthe shooting that Mr. Kelly did on the dateof the incident was in self-defense and

1||justified.

- Sheriffs Deputies arrested and booked Mr. Kelly. He has been charged with First Degree

BN Murder, and is currently being held on a $1,000,000.00 cash bond.

Lo |[Law and Analysis

20 “The rules governing conditionsofrelease are codified at Ariz. Const. Art. If, Sec. 22, ARS.

23 1113-3967, Ariz. R. Crim. P. Rules 7.1ef seq.

“ I CONSTITUTIONAL LAW REQUIRES THE DEFENDANT BE RELEASED

Pursuant to Ariz. Const. A. IL § 22(A), "All persons charged with rime shall be bailable by

4||sufficient sureties, except: [(1) persons accusedofcapital offenses, sexual assault, or sexual conduct

26|[ with a minor under 15 yearsofage; (2) persons who commit felonies while on bail; (3) persons who

27 |[commit felonies and are a substantial danger to any other person or to the community; or (4) persons.

2
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+ ||who commit serious felony offenses while they have entered or remained illegally in the United

2 |States.J" and “the proof is evident or the presumption great as to the present charge.”

: Under Ariz. Const. Art. II, § 22(B), the purposesofbail and conditions of release are as

loons:

. 1. Assuring the appearance of the accused.

) Here, a bond is not necessary to assure Mr. Kelly's appearance at his subsequent hearings in

© || ths case because his wifei willing to take him into their home and to monitor his conduct to ensure

2 || that he appears for his future hearings. If Mr. Kelly were to be released toher custody or on his own

*1 recognizance, he will readily and willingly comply with the terms and conditionsofhis release,

. including participating in pre-trial services, because he knows that bath his liberty and his ability to

++ |[ care for is wife, animals, and ranch depend on it. Accordingly, the Court should release the

14 || defendant to the custodyof his wife or on his own recognizance in lieu ofkeeping the defendant

2%|l incarcerated on a bond.Ifthe Court is not inclined to do so, the Court should hold him on a bond to

*° be paid by an approved bonding company in an amount ess than $1,000.000.00.

U1 2 recipi thimino ims.
Here, there is no evidence that Mr. Kelly has intimidated any witnesses, so the Court should

20||not use his factor against him

Rt 3. Protecting the safetyof the victim, any other person or the community.

- Here, thee i no evidence that the saftyofa vitim, other person, or community need 0 be

- protected from Mr. Kelly, so the Court should not use this factor against him

2
26
2
2
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1 IL THE RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE REQUIRE THE DEFENDANTBE

2 RELEASED
3 Rule 7.2 of the Arizona Rulesof Criminal Procedure applies to tis motion and reads as.

follows:

. (a) Before Conviction; Bailable Offenses.

? (1) Presumption of Innocence. A defendant charged witha crime but not yet convicted is
presumed to be innocent

.

. (2) Right to Release. Except as these rules otherwise provide, any defendant charged with an
offense bailable as a matter of ight must be released pending and during trial on the

10 defendant's own recognizance with only the mandatory conditionsofrelease required under
Rule 7.3(a), unless the court determines that additional conditions are reasonably necessary to

n assure the defendant's appearance or protect the victim, any other person, or the community
. from risk of harm by the defendant.Ifthe court makes such a determination, it must impose:
: the least onerous conditions of release set forth in Rule 7.3)
5

(3) Determining Method of Release or Bond Amount. In determining the methodof relcasc|
4 ora bond amount, the court must take into account all of the factors set forth in ARS. § 13-
. 3967(8).

- When determining a bond amount, the Arizona Rulesof Criminal Procedure (Rule

 |[73€0@) and (3) read as flows:

1 (@) Monetary Conditions.

20 (A) Generally. A courts imposition ofamonetary condition of release must be based on an
| individualized determination of the defendant’ risk of non-appearance, risk of harm to

’ others or the community, and the defendants financial circumstances. The court may not
. rely on a scheduleof charge-based bond amounts, and it must not impose a monetary

condition that results in unnecessary pretrial incarceration solely because the defendant is
2 unable to pay the imposed monetary condition.

(B) Least Onerous Alternative. If the court determines a monetary condition is necessary, it
" ‘must impose the least onerous type of condition in the lowest amount necessary to secure the

: defendant's appearance or protect other persons o the community from risk of harm by the
26 defendant
5

2
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1 ‘Simply put, the Court may not determine a bond amount that s designed for the sole purpose

2 |[of keeping the defendant in custody. Rather, the Court must determine the lowest bond amount

*||necessary to secure the defendant's appearance or protect persons or the community.

: Inthe case at bar, considering the factors delineated above, the $1,000,000.00 cash bond is

[teary excessive and appearst be designed to keep defendant in custody while he fights to maintain

his innocence. The Court is not permitted to set a bond amount that is designed for the sole purpose

© [| of keeping the defendant in custody. Rather, the Court must determine the lowest bond amount

?|[ necessary to secure the defendant's appearance or to protect persons or the community. Based on the

. foregoing, Mr. Kelly is seeking a secured bond in a lower amount

12
13 IIL. STATUTORY AUTHORITY REQUIRES THEDEFENDANTBE RELEASED

1 The court is required to consider the factors laid out in ARS. 13-3967(3) in making a.

*|[ determination on conditions of release. Those factors are listed and discussed below.
6

i E—
® The views of the alleged victim in this case are unknown.

20||2. The nature and circumstancesof the offense charged.

2 The fact section of this motion describes the nature and circumstances of the offense charged.

7% I|the offense charged is extremely serious, however it i the defense’s position that tis case is

+.|| Whether the accused has a prior arrest or conviction for a serious offense or violent or

2||aggravatedfetony as defined in section 13-706 or an offense in another state that would be a
=

2
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+ ||serious offense or viotent or aggravatedfelony as defined in section 13-706ifcommited in this

2|| state.

* Mr. Kelly has no criminal history.

“||. Evidence thatthe accused poses a danger to others in the communis.

i Mr. Kelly is not a danger o others in the community. He is 75 years old and has no history.

7 || that would indicate he would harm any member of the community.

© ||. The results of risk or lethatiy assessment in a domestic violence charge that is presented to hel

*|| cours.
10

NA
n
+,|| 6 The weight ofevidence against the accused.

3 The evidence against Mr. Kelly is extremely weak in this case. Law enforcement was not able|

14 {| 10 focate a body when they scarched Mr. Kelly's property after Mr. Kelly fired shots to wa away

“5|| the armed men. Mr. Kelly's actions are those of an innocent man. Mr. Kellyhimself called law

| enforcement to report the discoveryofthe body. Mr. Kelly cooperated with the investigation and

1 [eave a sutement 0 ta entorcemen.

* No bullet has been found in order to do esting to determine which gun fired the fatal shot. It

20. |i entirely possible that the person found on Mr. Kelly's property was a victimof other drug

21|| raffickers. The radio found in possession of the deceased person indicates that this person was

7%||participating in smuggling activity on Mr. Kelly's property. The inherent dangersof illegal

~ smuggling, along with the fact thata groupofheavily armed men was seen in the area carler in the

3s ||day. strongly points to the conclusion that the deceased was a victimofdrug trafficking related

26|| activity.
2

2
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‘While perhaps not everyone would have fired warning shots in Mr. Kelly's situation, itis

2 | important to understand that Mr. Kelly did not ask to be confronted by a groupofarmed men

*|| wespassing on his land near his house. Mr. Kelly's actions were justified under the law as self-

! defense and defenseofothers.

i Quite simply, this is case where an innocent man has been wrongfully accused ofa crime.

+ || White the prosecutor believes that Mr. Kelly committed First Degree Murder, the shocking lack of

© [| evidence tinking him to the body makes ita far sretch for anyone to believe that Mr. Kelly murdered

2 |[an unarmed person on his land with premeditation. Of all possible explanations for this person's.

- death, this is the least plausible. Had Mr. Kelly truly murdered someone with premeditation, then he

. would have had no incentive to call law enforcement and lead them to the body. On the contrary, he:

2||would have had every incentive to disposeofthe body in the vast, isolated desert arca surrounding

14 || his property. Mr. Kelly would have had plentyofopportunity to do so. Instead, he chose to alert law

**||enforcement and to assist them in their investigation.

“|| 7 The accusersfami es, employment, financial resources, character and mental condition.

1s||erown up and live outofsate. Oneof them is a professor, and another is a professional horse trainer.

20 || Mi. Kelly has a number of grandhildren.

2 Mr. Kelly was born in North Carolina, and attended college. He married his wife in the

2211 1970's, and he has supported his family ever since. Mr. Kelly's background involves higher

- education in premed and prevet studies. It was Mr. Kelly's intention 10 go to vet school and become a

4s|| veterinarian. However, when his wife became pregnant with their first child he began working. He

26||worked for the National Park Service and for Fish and Wildlife, and eventually retired with his wife

27 lin Montana.
2
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1 In Montana, Mr. Kelly and his wife opened a fishing lodge. Later, they allowed their children

2 [10 run the business, and the business was eventually sold.

: Mr. Kelly and his wife moved to Arizona in 1997 and began ranching. The land near Kino

' Springs was purchased by Mr. Kelly and his wife in 2002, and the house was built in 2008. He and

| his wif have been residing there ever since. Mr. Kelly and his wife's only income is thir social

7 |[securiy

o “The land and house they own free and clear, and they also own land near Springerville,

|| Arizona. Mr. Kelly's assets are limited, and they are not liquid. He describes himself as being “land

~ In terms ofhis character and mental condition, Mr. Kelly is mentally healthy and stable. Mr.

13 |[ Kelly has many friends that support him, and he has maintained friendships over many years. Mr.

14 |Kelly is nota flight risk of any kind. He firmly believes in his innocence, and he is committed to

#5 Il being close to his wife to emotionally support her in this difficult time. Mr. Kelly has no criminal

*° Ihisory, no trouble with the law, no problems with drugs o alcohol, and he has always supporied

 |[imsetrand his amity.

1 Mr. Kelly is a manof excellent character. He is elderly and he forgets things sometimes, but

20 he is mentally sound and stable.

22 |18. The results of any drug test submitted to the court.

“ Mr. Kelly has never used drugs (including marijuana).

Js||34 or his dite.

2 NA
a

2
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+ || 10. Whether the accused violated section 13-3407, subsection A, paragraph 2, 3, 4 or 7 involving

*||methamphetamine or section 13-3407.01.

: NA

“|| 12. Phe tems of residence inthe communis.

. Mr. Kelly has lived in this community since 1997 (approximately 26 years).

+ |[ 12. The accused's recordofarrests and convictions.

e Mr. Kelly has never been amested or convictedof any previous offense.

|| 13. The accuseds recordof appearance at court proceedings orofflight to avoidprosecution or

||ature to appear at court proceedings.

EI sotsprinton sce. thos som ot ign
13 |[ the past regarding his property and he was always compliant with court orders.

14 || 14. Whether the accused has entered or remained in the United States legally.

Mr. Kelly is a United States Citizen. He was born in Charlotte, North Carolina

“| 15. Whether the accused residence is in this state, in another state or outside theUnited States.

BN Mr. Kelly's residence ishere in Arizona

" IV. OTHER FACTORS

20 In addition to the above-factors, itis important for the court to be awareof the fact that Mr.

21 [I Kelly has received some significant threats against his person by other inmates in the jail. As a result,

#2| Me. Kelly has been moved to protective custody and is on 23 hour lockdown.

. Mr. Kelly has some medical issues due to his age. In order to protect his privacy, the

Js || undersigned witl not discuss those issues in detail inthis motion. Suffice it to say that Mr. Kelly has

26||had to g0 to the doctor in order to get medical professionals to convince the jail to give him a

27||matress that is necessary to manage his medical conditions.
28
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1 This case has also gamered a remarkable amount of media atention. Mr. Kelly is concemed

2 {| about his safety and wellbeing, as well as that ofhis wife and sons as a result of the attention being

*|[ drawn to the case. Mr. Kelly and his family are private people, and will not be engaging with media

' regarding this case at this time.

| Finally, this case will require significant time and preparation before the parties ae ready to

1 || 0 to rial. The defense will be requesting the services of investigators, mitigation specialists, and

©|[ various experts in order to prepare a defense. Holding Mr. Kelly in what i essentially solitary

© || confinement until the case is ready for rial amounts to crucl and unusual punishment
10
u
||conclusion

13 Based on the factors outlined above and how Mr. Kelly'sparticular circumstances apply to

14 | each factor, Mr. Kelly respectfully requests that he be released on his own recognizance or to a third

2% || party (his wife) or, if the Court is not inclined to do so, on a bond to be paid by an approved bonding

*© [company in an amount ess than $1.000.000.00.

. This motion may be supplemented with a proffer ofbond afer consulting with a bonding

15||company.
20 “The defense respectfully requests permission 0 exceed the page limit for this motion.

2
2
||RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED wis 9. dayofFebruary___ month, 2023.

25
26 __/s/_Brenna Larkin

Brenna Larkin, Attorney for Defendan
2
28
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1 || Copiesofthe foregoing
Sentidelivered this _9___ dayof_Feb. month, 2023 to:

2
||Kimberly Huntey

Deputy County Attomey
‘
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